Journey to the Living Spiirt
The Third Eye to the Unknown
My name is Michelle and I am one of the many few that have tapped into the
gift of the third eye.
What does it mean? The Third eye to the Unknown-Exactly that you are able to
view the Living Spirit, The third eye which is centered in the middle of you fore
head is the gift of sight.
My philosophy is everybody is blessed with this special gift but because we
have so much distractions around us we tend to become narrow minded and
shut the door to the unknown world by tuning into our materialistic world .
The most precious gift of all is life, without it we can’t see a dam thing but with
it we still can’t see a dam thing.
The Spiritual World is part of us whether we choose to believe it or not, when
our loved ones past ova they are in spirit, naming this The Living Spirit.
I know this because I am their eyes to this universe I have been given the gift
of sight what an honor to be working for the higher power in this area of work.
My job is to educate and teach the world of the living we are not alone but live
parallel to a multitude of dimensions that link each one to the other never
overlapping but growing into a beautiful place we call The Spiritual World.
I have been privileged to be named a Spiritualographer documenting what I
see and sharing it with the world. Each day is a new beginning, each photo has
a story to tell a message to you the true believer, my job to capture the Living
Spirit document it than exhibit for your journey to this world.
The photos are yours to embrace , heal , share , to use wherever it makes it a
easier journey for you to the living spirit
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